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PRELIMINARY DISILLUSIONSWTS, WTO
Since we have no Le Vombiteur into which to pour our assorted 

ravings, misconceptions, and prejudices, you should not look for 
any news of value in this issue; then if you should find a n y, 
you’ll appreciate it the more..,. We are adopting the editorial 
3wo° this time because there are two of us, and that form will 
be retained, oven when the opinions expressed -'re mine (juffus’) 
and mine rlono. on the other hand, some of the items herein arc 
prim rily JA ’s.... This issue is later than intended because 
(1 ; the mimeo w^s delayed in arriving and (21 Dick forgot t o 
send us the mailing list till he was somewhere about Schonccta^r.

THF LITTLE DOO“JIMMY
immediately beneath the regular Nell otterhood is the unsullied 
escutcheon of juffus, to which there is more than meets the eye. 
An ye strike the crossbar, it resolves itself -into an elongated 
S, and if you, in addition, think aw'-iy the top curve, a J re
mains; thus it’s a monogram of our full initials, JFS.
ANNOUNCvjywmg

Juffus announces that his correspondence will go to pot the 
next for weeks, as almost .his whole typing time will be taken 
up with work on FAP A and WSFC pubs. JAP mutters out th corner 
his mouth that the Smithsonian authorities hnvc turned loose 
their annual frown on using the Government’s time, typewriter, 
and paper for personal correspondence, so ho’ll have to lie ra
ther low for a -chile.

SINC^ SFF GOULD PRO’A^LY CFNSOR SUCH COMM WT* RY
we reprint here a comment received on the current IPO question; 
00Don’t be a Jackass? Sociology is a science, fan feuds are 
what you start...00 And yet, I could scarcely be blamed for 
the Gollheim-Cl ark fight, nor for Gollheim-Schwartz, nor Yoll* 
heim-Sykora, nor Gollheim-Baltadonis, nor Gollheim-Moskowitz----
everybody picks on Gollheimo

’VHO GO^S TH^RX?
Lowndes, in Vance; .remember just who and what i s 

speaking when you hear some friendly-sounding commentator say; 
’don’t let them scare you ?° 'i0



IN C*SE FUTURIAN FRET) IS INTERESTS
Jack Speer months r%o filed his candidacy for RAPA vice-president 
Hie reasons for running, what he believes his special ' qualified 
tions to be, and how he proposes to conduct the office, will b e 
discussed in full in a paper in the June Mailing.

the- archbishop of all ghu for Philadelphia
has left his archbishophric for permanent (well, a year, anyway* 
residence in Washington; and thus, if we are up on our ecclesiast
ical inn, loses hie office of archbishop. The PA*>a Mailing Bu
reau, to our disappointment (yah, we hoped to see ^11 our oppon
ents’ papers in advance and have answers to them in the same mail
ing, like Don used to 5, remains in Philadelphia, being han died 
primarily by Rob Mndle. Speaking of F*P* offices, Rothman says ho 
n^s never proposed to Pohl, nor accepted a proposition from him, 
to run on a. joint ticket with him in* the next election. So it seems 
that, os usual, Mr has been talking without anything to ’back 
himself up, ‘

FR^.^Xd J HASKINS OF THE WASHINGTON STAR INFORMATION-SVRMTGE 
Dear Jib 'Bristol:

The only information 'c h^vc been able to secure concerning 
the,publication about which you inquired is that according t o 
Who s Who, 1899, Mr Servian wrote a semi-scientific novel"entitled 
Edison’s Conquest of Mars, However, the Americana Encyclopedia 
lists a book by Mr Servins entitled The Conquest of Mars,publishcd 
in 1898, which is prob-bly the same book.00

STF pIG. pOOT<s

arc- few and far bet’ con.

FANT*STId MONIES *MD PLA,rS IN TAsrIN-^TON
are at a low ebb at present. It’s been some time since The Lady 
vanishes left the Little, where it followed Lost Horizon’s revival 
.... probably Topper Takes a Trio is still out in the neighbor

hood theaters some places.... * recent Morric Melodic shown here 
w^s entitled D"-ffy Duck nnd the Dinosaur (Time out while Mr Fell
heim yells 00That ain’t stf? it don’t agree with my def initionpd. 
. ..Deanna Durbin’s excellent latest held the screen nt RKQ Keith’s 
week -^ftcr week until tonight; but lost Snturd^y, eight stories up 
in the s-\me building, the outsiders met to view The L-et P erf er- 
nonce, semi-font^stic--but details’vc been promised to Fanny, and 
we won’t renege,, even for Nell’s sweet sake.... Karel dapek’slast 
play, The Motherr has loft the National. Three-fourths of the 
chr' rn ct.crs w or,o pho st s.

W^.'pTOTjiR^r) o;&th*T’S a GOOD ^p STARTING T^XT?00
Mirtn Forsto replied by sending one, which we noted to be pub’d 
bj* the Esperanto Association ^f North America, 1517 H N7 in this 
metropolis. ’That ho, quoth we, th*t?? ^t Fifteenth A H, near Ditto 
and Himeo ^nd Railway express ^nd others of ny palp, must dron in 
on ’em. But when we got there there was a high hoarding (qs-'Wclls 
would S"y) surrounding the plncc, and peering thru a crack, w e 
discerned a huge hole; in the ground, *nd a sign., °Hechingcr Con
struction dompen^5’.

Thine,


